Analytical determination of the [Ln-aminoxyl radical] exchange interaction taking into account both the ligand-field effect and the spin-orbit coupling of the lanthanide ion (Ln = DyIII and HoIII).
Numerous compounds in which a paramagnetic LnIII ion is in an exchange interaction with a second spin carrier, such as a transition metal ion or an organic radical, have been described. However, except for GdIII, very little has been reported about the magnitude of the interactions. Indeed, for these ions both the ligand-field effects and the exchange interactions between the magnetic centers become relevant in the same temperature range; this makes the analysis of the magnetic behavior of such compounds more difficult. In this study, quantitative analyses of the thermal variations of the static isothermal initial magnetic susceptibility measured on powdered samples of the [Ln(NO3)3-[organic radical]2] (Ln = DyIII and HoIII) compounds were performed. The ligand-field effects on the Ln ions were taken into account, and the exchange interactions within a molecule were treated exactly within an appropriate Racah formalism. Values of the intramolecular [Ln-aminoxyl radical] exchange parameter have thus been rigorously deduced for both the Dy Kramers and Ho non-Kramers ion-based compounds. Ferromagnetic [Ln-radical] interactions are found for both the Dy and Ho derivatives with J = 8 cm(-1) and J = 4.5 cm(-1), respectively.